
ever afters
WEDDINGS & CELEBRATIONS AT VILLAGE
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The wheres, the hows, the whens of your big day - nice is not 
an option for this blushing bride. 

 
You need a great room with spectacular facilities. You must 

have great rooms, great food, maybe a spa, definitely a big pool 
and Champagne corks-a-poppin’. The function room must have 

amazing potential. Prepare to tick it all off your list. 

Now who’s a v. happy bride to be?
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v. dedicated and betrothed

All eyes are on you. This is your moment. Your 
nearest and dearest gathered, you hold in your 
tears of happiness, take a deep breath, and take 
those very first steps to spending the rest of your 
lives together. A reassuring hand-squeeze from 
that special person giving you away, you smile 
and relax in the knowledge that you and your big 
day are in safe hands. 

Your dedicated Special Events Planner is with 
you every step of the way, making sure every tiny 
detail is taken care of and that everything runs 
smoothly. Whatever you’ve always dreamed of, 
your Special Events Planner will make it a reality.

From rehearsals to room layout, making sure 
his favourite dish is on the menu to ensuring your 
favourite colour is part of the scheme, we have 
everything covered. We also have great 
relationships with our local suppliers including 
photographers, florists and chauffeurs.

And with everything under one roof at Village 
Urban Resorts, you can have it all with us, from 
your civil ceremony to your honeymoon. All of our 
hotels are licensed to hold civil ceremonies and 
civil partnerships. 
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THE CEREMONY & YOUR DEDICATED PLANNER





v. grand or v. intimate

The aunts, the uncles, the nieces and nephews, 
the great, great aunty twice removed. The list 
may be as long as your arm, or just a select few. 
Whoever you choose and however many, at 
Village Urban Resorts we can cater for all with 
rooms to suit. 

For larger gatherings we have the Inspiration 
Suite - a stylish space ideal for civil ceremonies 
and partnerships, wedding breakfasts and 
buffets. It comes with its own reception 
area and private bar.

For smaller, more intimate ceremonies we have 
a selection of function suites or restaurants to 
create the perfect ambient setting for your 
special day.
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ROOMS TO SUIT ALL 





A great space with room to dance. A menu to  
satisfy the most hungry or fussy of guests.  
Beautiful details for that wow factor as you walk 
in the room. Wedding packages at Village Urban 
Resorts can be tailored to suit all requirements. 

Add any extras to your menu such as canapés, 
soups, sorbets and cheese boards.

Seasonal beverages are available such as 
Sangria in the summer or mulled wine and hot 
whiskeys in the winter.

Evening buffet options can be traditional or more 
exotic and if anyone has the midnight munchies  
we offer bacon butties, hot dogs or pasties.

For the grown ups, the little ones, the choosy, the 
vegetarians, the vegans and the adventurous, we 
can cater for all.

guests
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TAILORED PACKAGES



v. happy ever afters - 
the classic package

This package includes:

> Choice of three ‘Classic’ menus
> Children’s menu
> ‘Classic’ white table linen
> ‘Classic’ white chair covers
> Red carpet
> Cake stand and knife
> Dance floor
> Complimentary bedroom for 
    the Bride & Groom
> Complimentary three month membership 
    at Velocity Health & Fitness for the 
    Bride & Groom

v. special - 
the premium package

This package includes:

> Choice of three ‘Premium’ menus
> Children’s menu
> Children’s fun pack
> ‘Premium’ white chair covers with choice 
    of organza bows
> ‘Premium’ white table linen and napkin 
    colour of your choice
> Red carpet
> Cake stand and knife
> Dance floor
> Complimentary bedroom for the 
    Bride & Groom
> Complimentary overnight stay at any 
    Village Urban Resort with dinner for 
    the Bride & Groom’s 1st Anniversary
> Complimentary 6 month membership for 
    the Bride & Groom at Velocity Health & Fitness

v. indulgent - 
the extravagant package

This package includes:

> Choice of three ‘Extravagant’ menus
> ‘Extravagant’ canapés on arrival
> Children’s menu
> Children’s ‘Extravagant’ fun pack
> Chocolate fountain, freshly made waffles,
    or traditional ice cream candy store
> ‘Extravagant’ table linen and napkins 
    of your choice
> ‘Extravagant’ white chair covers with 
    choice of organza bows
> ‘Extravagant’ table centres
> Red carpet
> Cake stand and knife
> Dance floor
> Disco and DJ
> Complimentary bedroom for the 
    Bride & Groom with Champagne breakfast
> 2 complimentary bedrooms for family & friends
> Complimentary 2 night weekend stay at 
    any Village Urban Resort with dinner on 
    the first night for the Bride & Groom’s 
    1st Anniversary
> Complimentary 12 month membership for 
    the Bride & Groom at Velocity Health & Fitness

you T&C’s apply. Subject to availability. Prices are specific to hotel. Content subject to change. See website for full T&C’s.



v. happy ever afters -
The Classic Menu
 
Starters
Carrot & Coriander Soup (v)
Chicken Liver Pâté
Garlic Mushrooms on Toast (v)

Mains
Lemon & Herb Marinated Chicken
Roast Loin of Pork
Traditional Roast Breast of Turkey

Lemon & Herb Crusted Salmon
Pan Fried Fillet of Seabass
Salmon Balmoral

Gnocchi & Slow Roasted Tomato (v)
Sauteed Wild Mushroom Tagliatelle (v)
Pan Fried Halloumi Cheese (v)
Goat’s Cheese & Red Onion Tart (v)

Desserts
Vanilla Cream filled Profiteroles
Lemon Tart
Warm Normandy Apple Flan

v. special - 
The Premium Menu

Starters
Leek & Potato Broth (v)
Buffalo Mozzarella & Tomato 
Salad with Pesto Dressing (v)
Salmon Fishcake

Mains
Oven Roasted Breast of Corn Fed Chicken
Roast Leg of Lamb
Traditional Roast Sirloin of Beef

Lemon & Herb Crusted Salmon
Pan Fried Fillet of Seabass
Salmon Balmoral

Gnocchi & Slow Roasted Tomato (v)
Sauteed Wild Mushroom Tagliatelle (v)
Pan Fried Halloumi Cheese (v)
Goat’s Cheese & Red Onion Tart (v)

Desserts
Individual Rhubarb Crumble
Baileys Chocolate Cheesecake
Strawberry Romanoff

 

v. indulgent - 
The Extravagant Menu
 
Starters
Tomato, Roasted Red Pepper & Basil Soup (v)
Goat’s Cheese & Italian Ham Tart
Melon & Parma Ham

Mains
Fillet of Beef
Braised Rump of Lamb
Honey Roast Breast of Duck

Lemon & Herb Crusted Salmon
Pan Fried Fillet of Seabass
Salmon Balmoral

Gnocchi & Slow Roasted Tomato (v)
Sauteed Wild Mushroom Tagliatelle (v)
Pan Fried Halloumi Cheese (v)
Goat’s Cheese & Red Onion Tart (v)

Desserts
Belgian Chocolate Truffle
Classic Vanilla Crème Brûlée
Individual Champagne and Raspberry Torte

wedding breakfast options
All menus finish with coffee and mints. Vegetables and fruit accompaniments may change with season.





children’s menu
We know that just because they’re little ones, it doesn’t always mean a little appetite. 
Choose between a half portion of the adults menu or select from the menu below.

Starters
Tomato Soup

Fan of Seasonal Melon 
with fruit coulis

Crunchy Chicken 
in a sweet breaded coating

Mains
Penne Pasta 
with a choice of bolognese, tomato or cheese sauce

Roast Breast of Chicken 
with roast potatoes, carrots and gravy

Freshly made Pizza 
cheese & tomato, ham & pineapple, chicken & pepperoni
served with fries and salad

Desserts
Chocolate Fudge Cake
served with cream or ice-cream

Fresh Fruit Platter

Ice Cream
with chocolate or strawberry sauce



thoughtful little extras
The devil is in the detail. It’s the little extras that help to make your day even more special.
Below are a selection of suggestions to add to your menu.

Canapés
Mini Tuna Melts

Mini Cheese & Tomato Melts (v) 

Selection of Mini Bruschetta (v) 

Salmon en Croute

Chicken Liver Pâté
with plum & apple chutney on fresh baked baguette slices

Tiny Jacket Potatoes
filled with shepherd’s pie, cottage pie and cream cheese & chive

Soup
Add an additional soup course 
choose from any of our Classic, Premium or Extravagance soup selections

Sorbet
Add an additional sorbet course
choose from Champagne, lemon or blackcurrant

Cheese
Add a cheese platter (per table)
a selection of cheese and biscuits, celery, grapes and fruit chutney



buffet menus & drinks packages
For when the guests start getting peckish and need extra fuel to dance the night away, the buffet and midnight snacks make their entrance.

Finger buffet price options A, B & C 
Choose two items from each section for price A, three items price B, four items price C

A Selection of  
Closed Sandwiches
served on sliced white & brown or wrap

Egg & Bacon

Cheese & Pickle

Roast Beef & Horseradish

Prawn Mayonnaise

Ham & Mustard

Tuna & Sweetcorn

OR

A Selection of  
Open Sandwiches
served on toasted ciabatta, 
sour dough and pain de noir

Smoked Salmon & Creamed Cheese

Mature Cheddar & Homemade Pickle

Roast Beef, Caramelised Onion & Horseradish

Chicken & Guacamole

Coronation Chicken

Roast Peppers & Harissa Hummus

A Selection of  
Skewers
Green Thai Coconut Chicken

Italian Meatballs with Chilli Pomodora Dip

Spiced Lamb Kofta and Tzatziki Dip

Chicken with Peanut Sauce

Salmon Teriyaki

Soya marinated tofo, mushroom, 
courgette and bell pepper

Hot Finger Food
House Sausage Rolls 

Goat’s Cheese & Caramelised Onion Tart 

Mini Quiche Lorraine

Chicken Spring Rolls Hoi Sin

Beef & Potato Pastie

Prawn & Sesame Toast

Red Pepper & Manchego Cheese Frittata

Ham & Mushroom Croquette

Baked Mini Potatoes with Creamed Cheese



Traditional Fork Buffet Menu
A Variety of Jacket Potatoes
with sour cream, tuna, beef chilli, mushrooms,  
& bacon, topped with cheese & sour cream 

Roast Lemon & Rosemary Chicken

Assorted Mediterranean Flatbreads

Hot Beef & Caramelised Onion Ciabatta

A Selection of Salads
chicken caesar, tuna niçoise,  
Italian pasta salad, coleslaw

Mini Hog Roast Menu
Your personal Chef to carve:

Whole Honey Roast Ham

Whole Leg of Pork
served with a selection of rustic rolls & deli 
breads, stuffing, apple sauce and mustards

Jacket Potatoes
with a selection of hot and cold fillings

Selection of Salads
chicken ceasar, tuna niçoise, 
Italian pasta salad, coleslaw 
 
 

Midnight Munchies
Victory Hot Dog & Cheese Burger 

Hot Roast Beef & Onion Crusty Roll

Roast Pork & Stuffing Crusty Roll 

Bacon Roll

Omelette & Creamed Cheese Wrap 
 
 

Classic Package 
(red and white)
Glass of sparkling wine on arrival

Glass of wine with the wedding breakfast

Glass of sparkling wine to toast the Bride & Groom

Premium Package
Glass of sparkling wine on arrival

2 glasses of wine with the wedding breakfast

Glass of sparkling wine to toast the Bride & Groom

Extravagant Package
Glass of sparkling wine or Pimm’s No. 1 on arrival
‘
2 glasses of wine with the wedding breakfast

Glass of Champagne to toast the Bride & Groom

Champagne Package
Glass of Champagne on arrival
‘
2 glasses of wine with the wedding breakfast

Glass of Champagne to toast the Bride & Groom

Our wines are carefully selected to compliment the season and your menu and are of the highest quality, suitable for a variety of palates.



For everything under one roof: 
visit www.VillageUrbanResorts.com

>cool room big bed
>pool you can swim in
>velocity health + fitness
>viva urban spa*
>verve bar + grill*
>victory pub + kitchen
>StarbucksTM

>victory chop + alehouse*
>Buca di Beppo italian*
>UpperDeckTM upgrade
*at selected Village Urban Resorts

Whether it’s to get in shape for the big day, to 
make sure all your friends and family can stay 
over for your wedding, or for you and your Mr or 
Mrs to relax honeymooning in an upgraded room 
with all the little extras, Village Urban Resorts has 
everything under one roof that you would ever 
need for a v. happy wedding party.

Dining for all the family

Relaxing spa



The must-have upgrade

Big pool

Great roomsState-of-the-art leisure club

Beautiful room set ups



things could get  v. messy
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v. happy ever afters start here. The big night, 
before you have the big day. You need the  
appropriate amount of inappropriateness (but 
all in the best possible taste). More importantly, 
apart from the correct head-dress, you need an 
amazing venue that has:

> great rooms to crash in
> a spa* for big-time pampering
> a pub and restaurant for get-togethers
> amazing Tribute Nights or Party Nights
> close to city centre locations
> StarbucksTM*  for that morning 
    after pick-me-up
> a big pool where you can swim and unwind

You have the choice of 27 locations to  
celebrate your big night and a whole range  
of activities to keep the girls entertained from  
Cabaret Nights to pamper weekend packages.
Who says it has to be just a hen night? Make a 
weekend of it.

HEN PARTIES





be v. organised
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Lists. Lists. And more lists. You can’t be too  
organised when it comes to planning your  
wedding. So to help ease the pressure, we have 
compiled a nifty little planner page of things to 
remember before your big day.

And there’s even less to worry about as our  
Special Events Planner will be with you to help 
get those boxes ticked.

 Agree on a budget with your family 
     and partner.
 

 Book the church or registry office. If the
     location is a licensed venue you will need
     to provisionally book the registrar, but you
     must confirm with them three months 
     before the wedding date. 

 Send out Save The Date to Guests

 Book your wedding cars. 

 Book your photographer. 

 Book your video company. 

 Compile your wedding guest list, 
     consulting both families. 

 Choose the best man, ushers, bridesmaids
     and page boys. 

 Book the reception venue and caterers. 

 Book the honeymoon, especially if you 
     plan to travel during peak season. 

 Consider taking out wedding insurance. 

 Investigate and arrange the entertainment
     for the reception. 

 Start looking for the wedding and 
     bridesmaids dresses. If you plan to have
     them made, book a designer at least four
     months ahead of the wedding. 

 Arrange the hire of any formal wear for the
     groom, best man, ushers and the fathers. 

 Meet and confirm arrangements for 
     the service, any readings and your choice
     of music. 

HANDY TICK LIST 



 Book registrar office now if appropriate. 

 Order your wedding stationary such as 
     invitations (day and evening), orders of
     service, place cards, etc. 

 Organise and book your wedding flowers.
 

 Choose and order your wedding rings. 

 Order your wedding cake. Check with the
     reception venue if you will need to supply 
     a cake stand and knife. 

 Send out your wedding invitations at least
     four months before the wedding. Have your
     wedding present list ready for people who
     ask for it. 

 Book the Hen & Stag Weekend.

 Confirm wedding music.  

 Finalise your honeymoon plans and check
     for any visas or vaccinations that may 
     be necessary. 

 Book you wedding night hotel. 

 Shop for your honeymoon and going 
     away clothes. 

 Place your wedding list with stores 
     of your choice. 

 If presents are sent to you before 
     the wedding, send a thank you letter now. 

 Ensure guests have details of local 
     accommodation. 

 Choose your presents for the best man,
     ushers, bridesmaids and mothers. 

 Any late invitation replies should be chased
     up to enable you to finalise the guest list. 

 Work out the seating plan and write out the
     place cards. 

 Check that the wedding clothes will be
     ready on time (they need to be ready at
     least one week before). 

 Bride to visit the hairdresser to discuss
     what style is required and to book 
     final appointment. 

 Check all transportation has been arranged
     and check the journey time to the church. 

 Order money for the honeymoon. 

 Notify banks, gas, insurance companies
     etc. if bride planning to change her name. 

 Advise caterers or venue of the final guest
     numbers in writing two weeks before 
     the wedding. 

 Don’t forget to ensure the stag and hen
     nights are arranged. 

 Final checks on the honeymoon arrangements.
     Check tickets, local currency, traveller’s
     cheques and passports. 

 Pack your clothes for the honeymoon you
     won’t need before the wedding. 

 Have the rehearsal for the ceremony and
     check that the wedding orders of service
     have been given to the best man or ushers. 

 Final practice of hair and make up 
     for the bride. 

 The case for your honeymoon needs 
     to be sent to your overnight hotel. 

 After you have changed into your going
     away clothes, your wedding outfits need 
     to be packed and taken home. 

 Your wedding presents need to be 
     carefully packed up and taken home. 

 Any items that you have hired need to 
     be arranged to be returned as soon as
     possible after the wedding. 

 Wedding cake to be sent to people 
     unable to attend the wedding.



 all sorted
v. relaxed
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To get the wheres, the hows and the whens of your big day all 
sorted and hassle free, simply call to arrange a meeting with our 
Special Events Planner any day of the week. 

These are the first steps to your big day and the rest of your life 
together. Now who’s a v. happy bride to be?





North East and Yorkshire
Hull
0871 222 4592 option 2
Leeds North
0871 222 4594 option 2
Leeds South
0871 222 4606 option 2
Newcastle
0871 222 4600 option 2

North West
Cheadle 
0871 222 4580 option 2
Blackpool
0871 222 4616 option 2
Liverpool
0871 222 4596 option 2
Manchester Ashton
0871 222 4572 option 2
Manchester Bury
0871 222 4576 option 1
Manchester Hyde
0871 222 4586 option 2
Warrington
0871 222 4612 option 2
Wirral
0871 222 4614 option 1

Midlands
Birmingham Dudley
0871 222 4584 option 2
Birmingham Walsall
0871 222 4610 option 2
Coventry
0871 222 4582 option 1
Nottingham
0871 222 4602 option 2
Solihull
0871 222 4604 option 2

Wales
Cardiff
0871 222 4578 option 2
St David’s, near Chester
0871 222 4716 option 3
Swansea 
0871 222 4608 option 2

South
Bournemouth
0871 222 4574 option 2
Farnborough
0871 222 4590 option 2
Maidstone
0871 222 4598 option 2
London Watford 
0871 222 4588 option 2
Swindon
0871 222 4620 option 2

Scotland
Aberdeen
0871 964 5000 option 2
Edinburgh
0871 964 6000 option 2
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FIND US AT:


